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THE MTS OF the. w„ „„ „. VISITING MINISTERS fettiatthfc&s
KaTAStStlS Hon. i*i H. Dav.es Arrives W^^hipb^aer, *SI
train in the moLtai^ ^d hold t battle on the Quadra . Carolena in 1882

rrhe • This Morning. ; This mining Daniel Warner, a ship-
Mr Karl» hcim^oA «,„+ o... * 'T "right wh® bad done work on the Car-of^’th Cse^^d^e hîàae Æ _~ Aft* ^ WBS worth Sd’'

mons worked for the welfare of the poo- Hon. Mr. Blair Goes to Kootenay bv- m’^ktoRin^K 'tTvP^TT'011

SLSFZSt ^tssrus »«• 7- ;rt ”™ ' e *&£ - Wthe legislatures of other countries of Nelt Week‘ f ^ ■Mf4 the °»****"? ..th»t *h?
the world v> [ matter was new and the witness had

Hon. J. H. Turner complimented «hose ------— * “ »ady ûe couj,d ^ dx dates-
who had spoken on their speeches, par- _ . . j Mr Dmkmson «lid the objection was
ticulariy Mr. Eure. He believed that Hon- Louls H- Danes, minister of ; was highly technical, and remarked 
the nearer this, countrv and the conntrv manne and fisheries and his private sec- that if the commissioners were gomg whteh Mr Fmrerepresonted Jot tJ- reter? Mr. E. B. Williams, arrived by.j to be technical he would like to know 
gether- so iring as they remained >epar- [ the Dominion government steamer Quad-j wha.t they could say about much that 
ate—the better it would be for both. J* **• morning' and are quartered at bad already gone in for the British 
Mr. Turner humorously referred to the the Drmrd. Awaiting Mr. Davies were r side, and which certainly was not in 
time he started business in Vitoria and i many telegrams rotating to business cun- ] accord with the rules of evidence m 
got a corner on potatoes. The provin- nacfed with his department, and the) couits of common taw. 
niai legislature bad a great work before whole* forenoon was spent in attending Mr. Peters said he had no intention 
it and could do much to develop the t0‘^8 correspondence. I of being technical, and further that it
great natural resources of this province. . ahe trip across the continent was af was quite open to his learned fnend 
Mr. Turner dropped into reminiscences of delays, caused by mow and | to offer objections to any evidence of-
and gave many interesting anecl-r.es of washouts. The pirty left the capital in j fered by the British side, 
ihe pioneers present. the government car Ottawa on the 1 Mr. Dickinson then stated that the

Oapt John Irving MPT in a short 26131 of last month. They proceeded to rcommissioners had intimated that as to 
but forcible speech referred to <hc pos- the Santa, where Hon. A. G. Blair, j*e admission of evidence they were 
Sibil ties of the nmvinrp He was mhh- minister of railways and canals, care: I largely in the hands of counsel, and if e^ a'llberal or Oo^ativt bTa hV £** inspected the new canal on the I they were vow to be bound by strict 
ish Columbian and wouiu ai wavs -sup- Canadian side. The party then took the Wales he would like to know so that 
port a, party that did -most to develop a “8°o” bne to St. Paul and from there *lti future he would know what course 
province. The prov-mcial leg a’.a-'ire travelled by the Great Northern. They ^tq pursue.
should make liberal expendiu.vs with were delayed several days by snow Jwjge Putnam said they had not 
this object in view. blockades in Montana, reaching Spo- v_thought it well to lay down any strict

Mr. Il D Helmcken M P V also k*1116 on Thursday last. Here the minis- ’-rules, and Judge King said the same, 
briefly responded He ’ referred to the tera separated, Horn Mr. Blair and Col. i'but added that counsel- must keep the 
days when he and “Captain John" went, DomviUe, M.P., going to the Kootenay I case within the limits of the pleadings, 
to school together and what th* tatter country in the “Ottawa,’\and Hon. Mr. | The commissioner for Her Britannic 
had afterwards done towards develop qg Davtes esme to Tacoma by the Northern -Majesty complimented Mr Dickinson on 
the nrovince Mr Helmcken referred to Pacific. Travelling difficulties were not the fair way in which he had conducted the great work ahead of the provincial ended, as it was found that wash- *tÆ case for the United States, and also 
legislature and believed that every mem- outs on the branch line between _Ta- 'spoke in terms of praise of the man- 
ber will seek to do what will be in the coma and Seattle precluded their travel- i ner the British counsel had conducted 
beet interests of the nrovince. IioS by rail. Seattle ri'as, however, : their case.

Mr Charles E Redfern sang “The Old reached last evening by the steamer | Captain Sabiston said that in 1884 
Black Mnle,” a song descriptive ofearly The Quadra left there shortly la row vessel as good as the Caxolena
mining days. after midnight and arrived here at nine | could not have been built for less than

Mr. J. J. Austin proposed the “Army, o’clock tins morning. | $5,000.
Navy and Volunteers” in a neat speech Hon. Mf. Blair will remain in Koo- 
and Col. Prior and Mr. Wilsie replied in 
appropriate speeches.

Mr. J. B Lovell proposed “The Mayor 
and Council of the CSty of Victoria” 
which he described as the “best abased 
men in the community” Mr Lovell 

. pointed out the difficulties the Corpora
tion of the city bad to contend with!

Mayor Beaven ifi ' reply gave 
James Douglas the credit for laying fbé 
foundation of the city of Victoria. He 
referred to municipal matters and gave 
way td Aid. Humphrey, who replied 
briefly.

Lieut.-Col. Prior gave the “Midship 
Mite” in excellent style and was loudly
encored. , .....

Mr. Thomas Flewm proposed j£e “Sis
ter Societies” and Mr. John Robertson 
and Mr. H. D. Helmcken replied for the 
St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society.
Mr. Fie win also sang “The Maiden 
Fair.”

Aid. Humphrey also proposed the 
toast “The Bench and Bar,” whose 
members, • he said were almost as bad: 
as aldermen. Mr. Helmcken again -re
plied.

Mr. Pearson proposed the toast of 
“The Press” in a forcible speech in

U fiighest of all in Leavening Powcr.«-^atest U. S. Gov’t Report

M

Absolutely pure 1

e
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; Brittttb * Columbia * Pioneer» Kevive 

Early Provincial Days at Their 
Annual Banquet.

was

*

Excellent Spread, Interesting Rem- 
oluUcences, Enieriainlng Songs^ 

and Speeches.

AN INCURABLE CURED THE WATER FALLING.

Danger is Past in
Bank of the Chippewa.

$
V!<i and the days of 

golu.' tin anys > hen prominent business’ 
« -men-of to-day wielded the pick or delved 

with the shovel; when Boston Bar was a 
place of importance and pork and beans 

necessary item on every ' well- 
regulated- menu; the days when those 
seeking the yellow metal scoffed at the 
unpromising looking rock of the Koo
tenay district; when no railways had 
pierced the Rocky mountains or pierced 
through the still rockier Cascades; the 
days when everybody had plenty of mon
ey; when the Q. C.’s of today and even 
the wearers of the ermine made money 
easily by carrying on an intinerant prac
tice among "the miners of Oariboo and 
lost it just as easily to the miners in 
the seductive game of draw poker or 
seven-up; the days when Victoria was 
a free poet and no one feared the tax 
collector—the early days of the province 
were all brought back from memory’s 
casket and were lived over again by 
those who were present at the twenty- 
sixth annual dinner of tnel British Col
umbia Pioneer Society which was held 
in the Occidental Hotel last evening.

The place for holding the, dinner was 
fitting in more ways than dfip. The build
ing itself is a pioneer, hiving been the 
first brick structure in Victoria, and its 
host, Mr. Walter Porter, did everything 
that could be done to make the banquet 

The capacious dining room

the Cities on the

AFTER TREATMENT IN C VNADA’S 
REST HOSPITAL HAD FAILED. Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 4.-“Ahe 

river la falÿpg at the rate of_______ .. a foot *
day, and -there is no reason whatever 
for ^appréhension,” said Cot W. A. 
Jones* u. S. A., to an Associated Press 
representative yesterday, after he had 
put in a busy day investigating the sit
uation along the Chippewa river.
Jones, who. is in charge of the govern
ment engineering work» in the North
west had been called here by the local 
authorities, who sought expert advice on 
what seemed like an extremely critical 
situation. He continued:

“The .situation of the river at Ban 
Claire and. at Chippewa Falls is prac- 
ticaj y the saraéf and the stage of water 
at Bau Claire is really the stage of the 
river, as 1 ho -flood here is simply caused 
by the backwater. Most of the water is 
able to get away under the ice, and the 
backwater represents the amount of * 
water that is ffn&ble to get away. As 
the river goes down more of this water 
will flour away under the ice, and the 
floods here will be

“The gorge extends about eighteen 
miles, and is made up largely of anchor 
ice, which is a sort of slush packed close
ly but not so hard as ordinary icel Un
der this the river is running in some
what cramped quarters, and as the wa- 
t<?r falls more the ice will drop down 
into the river bed, where it is likely to 
slop until the fspring, the water still 
running along under the mass of ice. 
under the mass of ice.

“We seem to be starting on a regular 
old-fashioned winter, so that there is 
every reason to expect a continuation Of 
the ice till spring, but there is. no reason 
to apprehend any dafiger,”

Col.. Jones Will visit Eau Claire and 
Wtfi.®U .further to-mor- 

peopje of Vhe' Chippewa val
ley- will undoubtedly feel much relieved 
over such an opinion from such an au
thority. The watèrehas. been just about 
twenty-five feet above high water ma !" , 
all afternoon. It has been- snowing to
night, the-ground being coveréd, but the 
cold weather continues ' With little 
change.

were a p!
One of the Most Remarkable Cases on

Record—Ten Years of Intense Saffer- K:1
lug From- Acute Rheumatism—The 
Whole Body Contracted and Out of 
Shape In F.yery Limb—Again Restor
ed to Active Life,

t

CoL
;

From tlyl^ewmarket Advertiser.

We suppose that there is not a resi
dent of Newmarket who does not know 
Mr. J. A. Moffatt. who ‘ does not know
of his years of suffering and who has 
not hea-d of hi» release frurn a lifé of 
helplessness and pain through the medi
um of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Indeed 
we doubt if in the annals of medicine 
there is a more remarkable restoration 
than has been accomplished in Mr, Mof- 
fatt’s case, and. he deems it his duty to 
mankind to make the facts known 
through the column» of the Advertiser.

Ten years ago Mr. Moffatt was work
ing in the. Newmarket hat factory. 
Through the influence of the damp room 
and possibly some carelessness • in re
gard to his health, be was attacked with 
a severe cold which eventuallly settled 
in his limbs. For some years he was 
an almost constant sufferer from, rheu
matic pains and spent much money in 
treatment for the trouble, but with no 
result beyond an occasional temporary 
release from pain. Finally, to make 
matters‘«worse, he was attacked with 

; malaria and rheumatic fever. He was 
V hen forced to go to the 1’orcntto gen-

: ;

over soon.

a success, 
showed the work of the master hand.

-The decorations of flags, flowers and 
evergreens were tasty, and hung over 
the tables was a large lithograph of Sir 
James Douglas, a pioneer of pioneers. 
The tables were conveniently arranged, 
the menu was excellent, and an efficient 
staff of waiters anticipated every wish

John Clark, the well known sealing 
tenay for several days. He will gather man connected with the . long pending 
all the information possible concerning ease of Ward vs. Clark, gave evidence 
the proposed railway through the Crow’s as to- the price of building schooners id 
Nest Pass and also regarding the rail- -.1881 and 1892.
way situation in Kootenay generally, i j The commission then adjourned until 
Hon. Mr. Blair will return to Spokane 'Monday, 
and will travel by the Great Northern j 
to Seattle where the Quadra will probab- ; j 
ly meet him., Mr. Davies will remain 
in Victoria .until Mr, Blair arrives here. He Talks to a Reporter of His West- 

Tins morning Hon. Mr. Davies visited Visit. '
the new parliament buildings and attend- 
ed the sitting of the Behring Sea Obm- f The following is from the Winnipeg 
mission. In the afternoon Bsqnimalt tFrèe Press of Nov 28th. Hon*- J. 
and other places of interest were visited. 1 '
The minister of marine and fisheries, 1

I

-of the guests.
Much regret was expressed at the ab- 

of Mr. T. J. Partridge, the newly 
elected president who through serious ill
ness in his family was unable to be pre
sent. In his absence the vice-president, 
Tostmaster Noah Shakespeare, occupied 
the Chair. On his right was Hon. J. H. 

"Turner, Mayor Beaven and Aid. Hum
phrey and on the left Mr. Eure, U. S. 
vice-consul, and Messrs Prior and 
Earle. At the other end of the table, 
the treasurer, Mr. E. J. Thâin presid-

!i HON. MR. TARTE’S TOUR. X Isence
Sir V-.A

row.
t v ;

\
I i

;v.V
t;llsrael Tarte, minister of pufoli

the members of the Behring Sea-Com- , the' ch’ief lk-uten mt of
mission and the counsel for both sides \ ‘Lerorier. arrived in
will dine with the Lieut.-Governor.' at ihorning from his western. tour.

| ! After shaking hands with the repor- 
i ter, Mr Tarte queried: “You want to 

spend in Victoria he will at- something of my trip west,” and
tend to many matters connected with If., ® , ,
his department. A visit will be made ; Receiving an affirmative reply he codr 
to as many coast lighthouses as possible..1 anued; “Well, I want you to say in 
Several conferences will be held with ; fhe Free Press that it was the mosL
those interested in thé sealing industry, i Mi osant arid the most interesting tsKr _____
an address will be presented by the Sri- i h my Afe z learned a great deaI6?4 ' ' '
all probability f public nS£’ S fe wants, the resources and^the won-' eral hospital whcn it was found that he 

held under the auspices „of.the liberal, Jcrful.prospects of this vast Northwes: was afflicted with tortiçoffis (wry- neck), 
g. Association, at whtetr ’Hott."~"%fêSerîri 'loiFhtB- and go-shhrfe brim-full of in- During'Ihe first six months in the hos- 

Blair and Davies will deliver addresses, termation that will certainly be in • pital he was under the treatment of the 
- t rAris&er matter ^dfleh-. will ^elaîm - to -myseK, -and perhkps of ser- Stag tetetiMsu, hat the powers of eiec-
^inisters; attention is the proper regulht- j t'b ' the country. I found every- trinity 8ffttaely Tailed, and after a con- 

. mg of shipping, on the west coast. Anont _ -- . , _ sultation of physicians it was deemed
§ year ago shipping masters were ap- w^ere 1 went unbounded confidence, advisable to perform an operation. Six 
pointed there in order *to expedite the 1U1<1 this confidence struck toe weeks later a second operation was per- 
articling of Indians for sealing cruises, as being one of the most en- formed. The operations proved success- 
It was found during the present season couraging. and hopeful features. No ful only in so far as they offered tempo- 
that the Indians in a measure disregard- 0ne is discouraged or discontented. A Wry relief. He remained in the hospital 
ed the articles which they had signed, ;D:Cre satisfied people at all points re- from November, 1890, till January, 
thus entailing considerable loss to the ceived us with the greatest kindness, 1892 when with all the modern reme- 
sealing schooners. Many of the cap- and made our stay with them most ag- dies and appliances known to tie staff 
tains are now in favor of going back retable. Without a doubt it was the of that veil equipped institution no per
te the old method of bringing the Indi- j Ili(l8t interesting trip of my life.” inanent relief eouid be obtained. He
ans to Victoria and having them shipped j After this evidently sincere out- was then advised to go home, partly in 
from here. Hon. Mr. Davies will «n- j burst of enthusiasm the reporter ven- the hopie that thechangemightprove bene- 
quire into the matter with the object of tired to put the question: “What can Sciai, but instead he continually grew 
making any changes necessary to pro- you tell me regarding the school ques- worse, and in March, 1892, was again 
mote shipping interests in this direction, tion?” forced to take to his bed, and those who

“I can toll you that everywhere in knew erf his condition did not believe he 
the west the people of all creeds and ^: d long to live. At this time every 
politics receive it with entire satis- joint in his body was swollen and dis- 
fac-tion. Since the terms were mad? torted, and he suffered the most Cxcin- 
known I have met people of all races dating agony. If a person walked 
and creeds at points widely remote and across his bedroom it intensified the pain 
in the entire west I did not find a as though he wns being pierced and torn 
man who was dissatisfied With the with ‘knives, and if touched would 
settlement. They all warit peace and scream aloud with agony. In this state 
harmony and have become wuaary of of hopeless suffering he remained In bed 
this unceasing strife and contention.” for eighteen months, aU the while using 

“But Archbishop Langevin & not all manner of medicines from which re-
charee the nlau nursued bv which I satisfied,” the newspaper man remark- uCf might be hoped for. Then he was 
cnarge tne plan pursuea oy wmen l ed as a feeler. V put under toe treatment of a celebrated
was completely restored to perfect «0h n0> sÿ j see> but, upon my Toronto specialist, but with no better 
health and manhood, after years of suf- word, I believe he is the only one result. After this last experiment faii- 
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of who is dissatisfied. Why out in the ed, he determined to try Dr. Williams’ 
Vigor and Organic Weakness. French settlements of Edmonton, St. Pink Pills, at the same time discontinu-

I have nothing .to sell and therefore Albert and elsewhere I talked with my -n£ ai1 other treatment. At the end of
want no money, but as I know through own people very freely and found them three months there was a very notioe-
my own experience how to sympathize ap pleased with the arrangement. I able improvement in his condition, and
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able can ten yoUj Mr. Richardson (this to 80 much so that his mother thought he 
to asist any fellow being to a cure. y,e member for Lisgar who was seat- could be lifted outside. He was still so 
I am well aware of the prevalence of gd at his elborvj the Archbishop will weak, however, that he was only able to 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and j flnd a]1 people against the attitude he remain up a few minutes as before,
imposed _ upon until I nearly lost faith i js..(aking, both French and English.” When taken back to bed he feta a sud-
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I | “yeS; j think so,” said the Lisgar den tingling sensation going np from his 
am now perfectly well and happy once j jj p l^Ir. Laurier will have all the toes and through his joints and spine, 
more and am desirous therefore to make f English speaking people with him and The I next morning when he awoke the 
this certain means of cure known to all. , he will at -cast divide Quebec.” Pain had ,eft the body and lodged in
If you will write to me you can leiy on ■. Quebecexclaimed Mr the arms, and then for some weeks the
being cured ard the proud satisfaction ! Tarte, “My dear man where Pain flitted from place to place in the
niifXLm to? have you been? Om that set- arms and then disappeared, and he has

1 Atooteto oflnr^f tk’Dient we can sweep Quebec. Didn’t not had a particle of pain since. All
Send Se tilvw to nowr we do jt at the last election? Arch- this time he was taking Dr. Williams’
dross ' Mr Geirro G hlorth bisl,°P Langevin came down there then, p™k Pills and slowly but surely regam-R^kwo^" Mieh g’ he made speeches just as violent as he strength. Then an invalid’s

is making to-day, and what was the chair was procured, and he was wheeled
result? Just what it will be again. out; eventually he was able to wheel
Quebec is with us solidly. We could himself about. The continued use of the
carry every constituencv on the fair- Pink Pills constantly added to his 
ness of that settlement” strength, and then the chair was dis-

After this vigorous exclamation Mr. carded for crutches, and then the 
Tarte opened a telegram which a bell- crutches for^a cane. At this time (Sep- 
buy delivered. It evidently related to tember, 1895) Mr. Moffatt had so far 

, , , 0. _ „ i what he was talking about for a sur- recovered that he was a frequent con-
er was called and examined by Sir C. H. ( prised look came over his face and he tributor to the columns of the Adver- 
1 upper. J.he witness said he had , tiser, and procuring a horse and buggy
served a five years’ apprenticeship in | .<Ig u n t e that Archbishop he was engaged as local reporter for the 

„ , . m „ shipyards m Scotland, and subsequently Lg in told the neorle to be (tetho paper. The once utterly helpless in-
This morning Mr. _ Justice Walkepi had worked asashipcarpenter inEast- iics bcf(xre w^cCanadifns? " valid is now able to go about, and to get

gave his. reasons for judgment m John- ern Canada and Calif orna. In 1810 he ..Qb t ,, =, M R. . in and out of his buggy without any
ston v. La wry. The judgment is for came to Victoria, and since then had ajdson ’ *' ’ - • K ch asgistance and bs at his post of duty
the plaintiff for $225 and costs Ap- continued in the same line of business dWej, d th vfin- . , whenever called upon,
plication was then made on behalf of the until 1884, when he was appointed meas- *,tdiiig’the teite-nim 'he second Thus wo find that after years of spf-
defendant for a stay of proceedings nn- uring surveyor for Victoria. As such won)A not h'ave bf:liev0(1 .. fering and helplessness Dr. Williams?
der the judgment pending an appeal, i he was called in to measure for the eus- tho Archbishop is a youna man Pink Pills have proved successful after
The application was adjourned until af- e-toms authorities the alterations that had thick yr: fi'a Z hp alL other remedies and the best of médi
ter the taxation of costs. J. A. Aikman been made to the Gardena, and he then ! Id t! t m want reason and cal treatment ba'd utterly faUed. Withfor plaintiff and George ,E. Powell for examined the echooner thoroughly. , A | ®^nce Iamsom- veTS^ h! such marvellous cures asthis to its cred-

fair value would be $4,000, and he could ; tLTttitudî’he ta” it it is no wonder that Dr. Williams’
not have built and fitted out a vessel so j _________________ _ ‘ Pink Pills is the most popular medicine

R/ J. Skinner, J. R. Brown, A. H. well for that money. In 1886 eçhooners j Not OJlè jn twenty are free from ailment i with all classes throughout the land, and
Herman and C. F. Forbes, Vancouver, suitable for sealing were difficult to ob- ! caused by some little inaction of the liver, j this case certainly justifies the claim put
are among the recent arrivals at the tain in Victoria. i M® Carter's Little Uver Pills. There- forth on jt8 behalf-that it “cures when
Oriental. j To Mf. Dickinson he said .he thought J"ro Sve rs*te£ ^ ‘ Tfiey j other medicines fail.”

AVinnipeg' this U-J 3ed.
After the inner man had been amply 

satisfied with the many good things, in
cluding “Lillooet Brown Beans cooked 

night with bacon,” Vice-President 
Noah Shakespeare read a letter of re
gret explaining the absence of the 
president. He then proposed the toast 
of “The Queen, the Prince- of Wales and 
the Royal Family," which was right 
loyally received.

Vice-President Shakespeare also pro
posed the toast “The President of the
■gaitefl. lfr^****#m*-*9***~- pointed out tip great .ww

Mr Èun- riie vice-consul replied. He press did for the commun
sentativee of the Times, the Province 
OTid the Colonfcsf replied. ..

Mr. Porter, the host, sang “The Heart 
Bowed Down” and responded to a vo
ciferous encore.

Mr. E. J. Thain proposed “The 
Ladies” and Mr. Eure’s eulogy in re
ply was most eloquently delivered.

Mr. Thoe. Flewin again favored the 
audience with a song, and his selection 
was a most appropriate and popular one 
at a pioneer dinner—namely, “Forty 
Years Ago.”

Mr. Shakespeare proposed “The Host” 
and complimented him on the excellence 
of all the arrangements'. Mr. Porter 
replied.

“Auld Lang Syne” and ‘God Save the 
Queen” brought to a close one of the

Carey Castle this evening.
During the week which Hon. Mr. Da

vies will

</■ Don’t be persuaded into buying lini
ments without reputation or merit— 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm costs no more, 
and its inerits have been proven by a 
test of many years. Such letters as the 
following from L. G- B.agley, ;Hueneme, 
Lai., are constantly being received: “The 
best remedy for pain I ever used is 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and I say so 
after having used it in my family for 
several yqairs. It cures rheumatism, 
lame. back, sprains and swellings.

For sale by a* druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros.,

/*.- -% I
{haver iv

iass -

?
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mpresent fojritbe hearty 

manner In which tfiéÿ'^âïutfeceiXlfed' the 
toast just proposed. * He* thought It a 
good and hospitable custom of the peo
ple of Victoria to include the President 
of the United States in their toast lists 
at all banquets. He hoped the custom 
would- prevail and that nothing would 
happen that- will compel that toast to be 
obliterated from future lists. He trusted 
that the policy of settling disputes by 
international arbitration would continue 
and that the friendly relations between 
both countries would be permanent. Mr.
Eure paid a glowing tribute to Grover 
Cleveland, the retiring President, and 
referred to the recognized ability of Maj
or William McKinley the President
elect. Mr. "Eure's eloquent peroration 
extolled the work of the pioneers in this < most successful of the many banquets

given by the Pioneer Society.

thanked those Vie.MÜM

FOR SALE—A portion of the N. ft 8. Saaa- 
,ch Agricultural Society's land In South 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or lew, 
abont 20 acres clear; never failing stream 
of. water. For further particulars apply 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgooee 
P. Q,, B. Q„ mg-tf-d-w

:

i

Lard, ICc. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee,^40c. per lb.
M« M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Fitiqaq Baddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Cranulatet) Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt

-v t
We are giving 35c. 

strictly fresh eggs iu trade.

XSTThe above Price» are Strictly Spot Cash.

I
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A/MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That Trbe Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

Icountry and also in the United States.
Mr. E. J. Thain referred to the Gov- 

ernor-General as a British Columbia 
farmer in proposing the health of that 
gentleman and hoped he would be pre
sent at the next dinner of the Pioneer 
Society..................................

Mr ' Charles Holtz sang a, patriotic 
so tig iri his own inimitable style, the 
audience ' joining in the ohorus.

Mr: C. E. Redfern in proposing the 
toast' “The Lieutenant-Governor,” point
ed out that Mr. Dewdney was a pioneer 
of tho province and that all regretted 
his absence from- the banquet.

The next toast “British Columbia” 
and the province found an able cham
pion in Mr. J. Clearihue. He eloquently 
described the hardships of the early pion
eers in traversing the districts along the 
mighty Fraser m their search for ihe 
yellow metal. He referred to the growth 
of the province as a whole—a province 
progressive and taking her stand among 
the sister provinces. The toft*, was re
ceived with the utmost enthusiasm and 
Air. Helmekep responded. He-also paid 
a glowing tribute to the past of the pro
vince and pictured for it a bright future.

Air. Fisher then sang a song which 
was so favr rahly received that he was 
forced to respond to a spirited encore.

Air. A. Graham/ had charge of -he 
next toast “The Dominion Senate, Com
mons and the Local Government.” He de
scribed the work of the late Governor

ADMIRALTY HOUSE.

Mayor Beaven Posts a NotkSé of Mo
tion Regarding the Matter.

The following notice of motion bear
ing the signature of his worship the 
mayor was placed on the bulletin board 
at the city hall last evening.

“Whereas it is desirable that a resi
dence should be provided at or near 
Esquimalt harbor for the use of the 
commander-in-chief of the Pacific naval 
station; and whereas the expenditure 
necessary to secure the same may fata-; 
ly be distributed between the federal 
and provincial governments and the 
corporation of the city of Victoria; be 
it therefore resolved that the provin
cial government be requested to con
tribute towards the above object and 
to urge upon the government of the Do
minion the desirability of granting, asn 
sistance for the same purpose, and that 
the legislative assembly be moved to 
enact such legislation as will enable, the 
municipal council of the city of Victoria 
to obtain and grantr- funds for expendi
ture for the same purpose, and further, 
that the representatives of the city and 
district in the parliament of Canada 
and the legislative assembly of the 
province be also requested to use their 
influence to bring about the same ob
jects."

, J
v

If any man who is Iwetik, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will «.ike heart end write to me, J will 
sènd him confidentially and free of

II
1 fper dozen for

IR. H. JAMESON,
33 'Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

Land Registry Act. I

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of Certificate of Title to 
the Sonth-west Quarter of Section IS 
(twelve), MSyrie Island, in the Prov
ince of British Columbia.

Notice i= hereby given that it is ray intention 
at the expiration of one month from the date 
hereof to issue a Duplicate of the Certificate 
of Title of William Tomkins Collin son to the 
above lands, dared the 2nd day of June. 1882. a-jd numbej-ed 3,923a. ^
,nI(arYL,Rrki8 r7 Ofllco, Victoria, B. C., Nov. 
lovh, 1396.

S. Y. WCOTTON,
■ Registrar General of Titles.

*■
ii

NOTICE.THE SE4lL COMMISSION.Awarded
Higûcst Honors—World’s Fair. A Little Variance Between Counsel in 

Regard to Evidence.
Notice IS hereby given tint sixty days after 

da tel intend to / pply to ihe Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of l.anrig and Works for 
permission to purchase the fol’owiog described 
la ids: Commen-Ui g at a stake marked “J. 
H , on the shore line of the ea-t coast of Prin- 
ciss hoy ai Is and; thence westerly 40 chains; 
t.hence south rly forty chains; tht nee easterly 
f irty chains: thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of oommei cement, and containing 
160 acre.-, mere or less.

October 7th, J396L

LAW INTELLIGENCE.DU <

The trial in Ccause v. Lawrence was 
ended this morning before Mr. Justice 
Walkem, who gave plaintiff judgment 
for $75 and- costs, 
plaintiff and J. A. Aikman for defend
ant.

Yesterday afternoon after the cross- 
examination of Mr. Turpel W. G. Walk-

I.war

1
Thornton Fell for I :

J. HOMANS.
ocS

CREAM ;
J. PIERCY & CO. ;/BAKING 

POM DR
i WHOLESALE DRT BOOHS.

Full Links Of....

BLANKETS, FLANMELS,, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING ....

V
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